FOOTBALL
Beverly Hills — C only Nov. 9.

Hawthorne — Sept. 1.
Bishop Amat — Oct. 4, 11.
Leviington — Sept. 25.
Palmdale — Sept. 27, Nov. 4.
Neff — Oct. 4, 11.
Alhambra — Oct. 4, 11.
San Bernardino — Sept. 20, 26.
Chino — Sept. 27, 28.
Dominguez — Oct. 4.
Galax — Oct. 4.
San Clemente — Sept. 27.
Bellflower — Oct. 29.
St. Bernard — Oct. 29.
Santa Ana — Sept. 20.
El Monte — Sept. 20.
La Canada — Oct. 11.
Duarte — Sept. 27, 28.
Cabrillo — Oct. 4.

TRACK
St. John Bosco — V/B/C Mat. 7, 14, 11.
Hoover — V/B/C, Mat. 7, 22, 29.
Duarte — Feb. 21, 29, Mat. 7, 29.
San Marino — Mat. 7, 14, 21.
Alhambra — Mat. 7, 14, 21.
Downey — Mat. 7, 14, 21.
Edgewood — Feb. 27, 29.
Compton — Mat. 8.
Bosco Tech — Mat. 8, 22.
Paramount — Feb. 21, Mat. 4.

BASKETBALL
Bell — needs 1 team for V Tenth week of Dec. 25.
Murphy — needs 1 team for V Titus Jan. 4-6.
“B/C” any dates.
Ynez — needs 1 team for Jan. 15, 16 or 30.
Cerritos — needs 1 team for V Titus Dec. 18-22.

Swim League Looking For Additional Teams
Hugh Von Plater, swimming coach at St. John Bosco High School, is looking for schools which are starting a swimming program or which are currently competing. He feels there is a free-recreational basis and are interested in joining the Southern California Swim League, which is composed of 14 schools. He can be reached at John Bosco, Servite and Notre Dame. Interested coaches may contact Von Plater at TO-2 7275.

GAMES WANTED
Rubidoux — needs 2 teams for V
Riverside — needs 1 team for V
Quartz Hill — needs 1 team for V
Gonzales — wants to enter V Titus Jan.
Bonita — V/Jr. B/C/FR Dec. 8 or 9,
Northview — V/Jr. V game Dec. 2 or
week of Dec. 19; V/Jr. B/C, scrimmage Nov. 22; C 2 games
Dec. 7 or 8; FR game week
Dec. 18.
San Bernardino — scrimmage Nov. 27-29.

BASEBALL
Baldwin Park — V/Jr. FR scrimmage,
Feb. 23, 27, 28.
Quartz Hill — wants to enter V
Titus April 8-15; V/Jr. B/C
Sierra — scrimmage Feb. 23.
Lowndes — only Mat. Apr.,
Boys Republic — Mat. 1, 13, 12.
Saddleback — Mat. 18-27, 27,
May 1.
Hoover — Mat. 8.
Lowndes — only Mat., Apr., Mai.
Burroughs — Bar. Mat. 8, Feb. 27.
Cerritos — only Mat. 4, 11, 17,
Apr. 18, 19, 18.
Bosco Tech — Apr. 1-15, May any
Mat.
St. John Bosco — V/Jr. scrimmage
Feb. or Mat. any dates.
Nogales — V/Jr. FR Mat.
Simi Valley — scrimmage Feb.
26-27.

MOVING INJURED ATHLETES
(Continued from page 1)
Frazier — only dates after
March.

B. L. Wilson — V/Jr. V Mat. 3.
St. Paul — V/Jr. V Mat. 8, 22.

TENNIS
Sierra — V/Jr. V Feb. 23, Mat. 3-6.
Elsinore — Mat. 22, 29, April 5.
St. John Bosco — any dates.
Laguna Beach — V/Jr. V Mat. 5, 13.

WATER POLO
Fontana — Nov. 16.

WRESTLING
Bishop Amat — Jan. 11, 16, 18, 23,
Fontana — Jan. 9, Feb. 8.
Bellflower — Dec. 4, 11.
L.B. Poly — Nov. 27-30, Dec. 4-7,
11-15, 29, Jan. 12.
Ventura — league, any dates.

SWIMMING
Crescenta Valley — meets Feb. 13,
Lynwood — any dates.

Gymnastics
Balboa Park — Hosting invitational
February 13.


Terrebone Schools Dominate CIF Country Finals
The city that is glad that the CIF is changed its format for the cross country championships, going to three meets rather than two, is Torrance, both South and West came home with 1967 CIF cross country championships.

On the “AAA” level, South garnered 82 points to second-place Bur- bank’s 87 and third-place, San Marino’s 141.

Eric A. Baker, Superintendent, who finished second and John Casso, who placed seventh, Second place honor-

Ten Torrance Schools Compete at Channel Islands, led by Ed Ramerez.

The year’s championships were run under a new format which incorporated 16 teams, seven teams were seeded and given byes on the first day of play. The 16 teams were seeded in the state final in the first round. In the second round, the remaining eight teams played the seeded eight teams, and the play-offs progressed in a normal fashion.

1967 CIF WATER POLO CHAMPIONSHIPS

“AAA” Division

West Torrance — 91
Valencia — 85
San Marino — 72
Long Beach — 65
La Caleta — 59
Huntington Beach — 56
Camarillo — 53
Redondo Beach — 55
Westminster — 55
Alhambra — 55
Rancho — 22

“AA” Division

West Torrance — 109
Los Angeles — 105
Long Beach — 97
La Caleta — 97
Huntington Beach — 84
Camarillo — 72
Redondo Beach — 70
Westminster — 66
Alhambra — 64
Rancho — 22

“AA” Division

“AAA” Division

Newport Harbor Captures CIF Water Polo Crown
Newport Harbor’s Tars captured the 1967 CIF Water Polo Championship with an exciting 3:1 victory over Fullerton before a standing-room-only crowd of over 1,700 at Long Beach Millikan.

El Segundo outshot Downey, 11-10, for the third place after falling to Fullerton, 7-6, in the semifinals. Downey was favored by champion Newport, 8-7, in the semis.

Newport was paced in its championship victory by the hot shooting of standouts Brad Shomaker and Jim McDonald. The duo teamed with goalie Tom Oliver to keep the Islanders bottled up and scrambling the entire match.

Fullerton ace Rick Massamino ac- counted for all three of his team’s goals in a losing cause. The senior standout, who was named to the all- CIF Water Polo Team last season, was the entire Fullerton offense, but it was enough to counteract Newport’s bal- lanced attack.

The match was all Newporth’s as the Tars tallied first and, with the backhand scores, managed to keep the Islanders at bay by two goals during the entire contest.
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(Continued on Page 3)
Cage Classic Reserving Seats for Prep Coaches

CIF, SS basketball coaches are reminded that, through the cooperation of the school districts and schools in the ninth annual Los Angeles Basketball Classic, all coaches, their wives, and guests may reserve seats for the Friday and Saturday afternoon sessions of the 1967 tournament free of charge.

The sessions, slated for December 29 and 30, are afternoon games which will begin at 3:30 p.m. Tickets may be picked up at the Will Call window at the Los Angeles Sports Arena on either Friday or Saturday afternoon. Coaching credentials will be required for identification purposes.

Since USC's football team won the wheat-straw bowl bid, sponsorship of this year's L.A. Classic has reverted to the UCLA athletic department.

Bob Fisher, Assistant Athletic Director at UCLA advised that, for the coaches' convenience, they may write to Mrs. Royce Baldwin, ticket manager at UCLA and notify her of the total number in their party so that the tickets might be reserved and distributed directly to them, without their having to wait on the day of the game. Fisher stressed that this was not a reservation.

All coaches, wives and team members will enter the Sports Arena at the West Concourse on the day of the game.
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BASKETBALL
El Segundo-Dec. 18-22, Jan. 22 all levels 2 dates
Mater Dei-Dec. 2 V/J/V/B/C
St. Francis-Dec. 19-22 all level Servite—any dates except Nov. 28
V/V/B/C

BASEBALL
Millikan-Mar. 8, Feb. 23 V/J Vola Grande—scrimmage, Feb. 20
Ontario Christian—Feb. 27, Mar. 1, 8, 19 V/J
Needles—Apr. 5, 19, 20, 26, May 4 V/J
Lovelock—any dates V/J V
1000 Oaks—needs 1 team for V
Torrance-Apr. 8-9
Channel Islands—May 1 or 12 V/J, would like to enter Tant.
Camel Valley—Mar. 25, 25-26, Apr. 18-19 V/J
Mira Costa—scrimmage, can only travel 25 miles

TRACK
Bosco Tech—any dates Mar. 15 to Apr. 15
LB Jordan—1 date Feb. 27, 28, 29
Bellflower—Mar. 4 or 11 V/J/B
Paramount—Feb. 21, Mar. 4
Pater Noster—Mar. 4
Mira Costa—April 19, 26 V/J/C
Lassen—Mar. 14, 15 V/J/C
South Torrance—Mar. 15 V/J/C
Pius X—any dates after Feb. 26 V/B/C

TENNIS
Bolsa Grande—scrimmage, Feb. 20 V/J
Pater Noster—any dates March

WRESTLING
Ventura—pro league any dates
Carolina Island—any dates Fri.-Sat.

Troy—Dec. 6, 12, 13 V/J
Holbrook—Feb. 2, 3 needs two teams

WATER POLO
Sanctuary—Oct. 3
Kennedy, Buena Park—Oct. 21

SWIMMING
Nogales—Feb. 4, 14
Redlands—March 26, Apr. 2

GYMNASTICS
Excelsior—between Feb. 29 & Mar. 10
Anne Arndt—needs any dates

GOLF
Cantwell—Feb. 23, 23, 22 April 26, May 3

CROSS COUNTRY
Pius X—any dates
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State Physical Fitness Clinic
Staged at Cal State-Fullerton

A two-day state-sponsored Physical Fitness Clinic was staged behind the capacity audience of more than 3,000 at California State College on Friday and Saturday, Decem

b 8-9.

Jointly called by Governor Ronald Reagan and State Supervisor of Athletics, the clinic was designed to give those in attendance in the most efficient use of time, effort and funds for physical education and physical fitness.

According to Dr. Rafferty, the area announcing the clinic, incorporates demonstrations of adult and industrial physical fitness. Nationally recognized authorities will present the information: medical and educational benefits to the school, home and community physical education programs.

"The clinic will be a valuable service to educators and those appropriate school administrators and staff members who will make it a success." New York.

In calling the clinic, Gov. Reagan commented, "We share a deep respect for the importance of exercise and the clinic will be one of the best ways to support the purposes of the President's Council on Physical Fitness." A capacity audience of over 2,000 attended the clinic sessions, which ended at 8 a.m. on Friday morning and concluded at 5 p.m. on Saturday morn-

ing. Dr. Elmer Johnson, Director of Athletics at Cal State-Fullerton, the Clinic Director for the successful event.

The Clinic was sponsored by the California Council on Fitness, President's Council on Physical Fitness, and the State Department of Education in cooperation with all professional, educational and health associations.

The spark which ignited Anaheim's comeback was sophomore quarterback George Fraser, who took the starting role following the regular-season San-

ta Ana defeat and led his team to nine straight victories, garnering all CIF first team honors from the Helms Athletic Foundation in the process.

But Fraser couldn't have done the job alone. He was aided in his win-

ning cause by one of the finest in the interior lines in Anaheim history, a bone-crushing fullback named Tom Fitzpatrick and a host of fleet-footed ball-carriers and receivers.